Productivity Manager for power semiconductor
modules (f/m/div)*
Job description

At a glance
Location:

Warstein

Job ID:

310741

Start date:

Jan 01, 2021

Do you enjoy working in a global environment with intercultural and cross-functional
teams? Do you love to work on making things better, faster and more efficient? Join
Infineon as Productivity Manager for power semiconductor modules (f/m/div)* and help
our products improve our world a bit more each day!

Entry level: 5+ years

In your new role you will:

Apply to this position online by following the
URL and entering the Job ID in our job search:

Type:

Full time

Contract:

Permanent

Take over product responsibility after completion of the development
Be responsible for yield stabilisation/optimisation during ramp-up and
production as well as yield monitoring
Identify and implement productivity improvement, cost reduction and ratio
projects throughout the manufacturing chain
Drive taskforces, focus teams and 8Ds to address and fix products or
manufacturing issues

Job ID:

310741

www.infineon.com/jobs

Contact

Develop and implement new methods/tools for product analysis in a global team

Profile
In this role you understand how to quickly establish a trusting, constructive
collaboration with all relevant interfaces. In doing so, you assume responsibility for our
common goals and put team results above your own interests. You are a self-motivated
person who strives for productivity improvement, quality, cost-efficiency, riskprevention and continuous improvement. As a role model for open communication and
feedback, you know how to successfully align with various people internationally.
You are best equipped for this task if you have:
A university degree in electrical engineering, physics or a related technical field
At least 5+ years industry experience in project management, task force
leadership or productivity management , ideally with a global perspective
Strong analytical skills in combination with excellent English and German
communication skills
A passion for intercultural and international teamwork in which you can use your
ability to present and report in a convincing manner

Johanna Junghölter
Talent Attraction Manager

